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CHAPTER HL
Whether or not malevolent spirits hare

the age of 30 years. , In one thing
at least "John Bull," as far as com-
mon sense goes, downs his son JohnJ ATT RN KV AND CUNSKLL- -

Barfield, Isaac
do Clarisa
do Susan
do Mary
do Theopilus
do Sarah

Byrd, Robt
Hurit, Jos B.

do Henry,
Braddy, Chas,
Bowden, W. 8.

do I Chas.
Carr, Jno.
Ciow, Theophiltts, ,
Dobson, P W.
Dickson, I G.
Faison, Ellas,

do EliasJ.
do Isham R.

Faison, A I licks,
Faison, W W.
Oats, Susan,
Hill, C D.

do W S Est.
do WE.
do BL.

Hines, Enoch,

The precentago of gain in the at athan."OK AT LAW. Brooiu.15, wune i. jur. jauuagv Mr. Editor: A croat deal of thtendance at public schools in the

power of interference in human .affairs
is an open question; hut certain it ia
that, to prima facie view, events can at
times arrange themselves with a malig-
nant disregard of individual needs and

Omeo on Main Street, diuvMou about the volume of ourSouthern States has surpassed the
dealt In Lb nrrmou thb morning with
tb very timely topic, "The Battle of
Creeds. AfU so loo and exhaustive

One of the great evils of the timewill practice In courts ofSatnpson and
li.iitiinir counties. Also in Supreme gain in population. is false swearing in listing propeny

i..,:rt All business intrusted to his a dlscoasion In clerical circle and in
the secular proas, there seemed nothingtor taxation, it an property was

desires which would leave nothing to the
invention of the most perverse devil the
imagination could conjure up. Also
certain is it that everlasting truths anent

ran; will receive prompt and careful I low many persons do you know

circulation and the amount of niouc--
per capita h idle. If it could be
hown conclusively that then were

$22.00 or even $.'0 per capita, and
that cither of thce amount would
suffice to do thj buinr4 of the
couutry, the evil of cctlpated
currency would still continue un

re to be said on the aabjeet Dr.who are ready to talk about a book,mention. - Je J; y r

ii W. K Kit It,
the inexorable interplay of circumstancea picture, or a play, or gome improv

properly honestly given in, the
State and counties would raise more
money than is needed, therefore the
rate of taxation could be lowered and
the honest man would not be forced

(tressed to a little knot of loungers, and
Royal paused for a reply, wondering
what the dickens he should do if thrown
on his own resources.

A thickset man in a gray overcoat
copiously patched with blue a .relic of
secession reconstructed advanced to
meet him.

"You're Dr. Royal yerse'f, I reckon.
Ain't you?' he questioned.

Royal nodded and the man extended
his hand with great cordiality.

Done forgot me, I reckon, doctor, but
I ain't forgot you. We all used to hunt
an' fish together back yonder befo' you
went to school. My name's Jim Dodsoa;
that'll fix you, I reckon. Hurry right
along. Yon ain't got time to talk now,
I know, an well hitch up them six
years arter a while. Come this a-w-

Squire Brandon sont the buggy, an' Spot
drir; but that mar' o' his'n can't abide
engines, nother she don't like strangers,
so Spot he hilt her here behind the depot
an' axed me to look out fur you."

He tilted up his hat brim and cast an

I J Attorney ani Counsellor ing and practical matter, rather than
to indulge in unkind words about

T&lmage, bowwer, has his own wy of
looking at all subjects, and even peo-
ple who thought they knew air (bat
eoukl be said on both sides received
light from the fresh and original con-
tribution which he made to & ooutro- -

abated. hole who dhicuftt nothing

nd environment and the operation of
unchangeable laws fail of the recogni-
tion and reverence they merit when in-

terplay and action combine to knock the
foundations from under a man's per

at Law.
Ortlce on Wall Street. ut the inctease of the volume oftheir neighbors? to pay more than his proportionate the currency ns a remedy haveWill practices in Sampson, Bladen, The Wilmington Messenger has sonal calculations. And the individual never soriouily consldwd the evil.,share of the burdens of supporting sy. His text was taken from Prov

thus stranded ia a good deal more apt tot'cii'liT, l larneu ami iuym
t Also in Supreme Court. the government. There is another It is perfectly true that the greater

the volume the harder for mono
shown considerable enterprise in
sending a special agent to Washing

erbs xx vi, 17, "He that paraoth by and
meddleth with strife beloncinjr not toi'.-,- . , nit nersonal attention will ho great evil, the exempting of proper wly to control the circulation: but

blaspheme like a stevedore than to ac-

cept the situation like a rational and
scientific gentleman.

ton to copy the list f direct taxesyfi to all lealbuines. je7-ly- r ty from taxation by Legislative acts, him is like one that taketh a dog by
the ears." it is alo true that so long an mono.

Tho train winch left Matoacca at 4:30under the guise of charity and benev7UIANK BOYKTTK, D.B.S. paid by our people on land in 18GG

and soon ty be refunded. We copy1 poly dos control It, however great
the volume, credit will be curtailedSolomon here deplores the habit of

olence. A prominent gentleman in
and ordinary businc cramped. Thef Dentistry

office on Main Street.
from that paper the list for Duplin rushing In between contestants, of tak-

ing part in the antagonisms of others.Wilmington told us a few days since

pulled into the little mountain station
at 10:53, when, according to a perjured
schedule, it should have been there at 10
sharp. There was no reason that Royal
could discover for such flagrant breach

county in this week's issue. of Joining In fights which they ought toOil'.-r- s Ijis services to the people of
energy of the battle ought to U
mainly against tUu monopoly in
charge of all our financial machinery,

observing eye skyward. Koyal per-
ceived the man's mistake, but had not nan. They do no good to others andworth property in that plac? exemptEx-Cz- ar Iteed is in Paris observClinton and vicinity, isveryining

in tiirt lino of Dentistry done in the ed from taxation. Think of it, over time to rectify it. Behind the station
stood a buggy, mud flashed and untidy,

Herring, Bryan W.
do Alex and mother,

Huffman, G W,
Hicks, Jas,
Mclever, R,
Hicks, Albert R,
Cherry, L, Est.
Hightower, Allm P.
Hodges, L M.

do IF.
Hurst, Ja R. C Hurst,
Hurst, Catherine,
Harper, Dan'l,
Loftin, Luther R,
Herring, Elisha,
Millarf, Chas.

do W I, Et,
do C for J Williams,

Morris, Ex urn,
Mosley, A G,
Moore, Mathew,
Newton. D B,
Cherry heirs also,
Ireland, S R & M Kornegay,

getcumage lor themselves, lie com-
pares It to the experiment of taking aing how the French Chamber of De-

puties manages its business. He 20 per cent of the property not bearW.t style. Satisfaction guaranteed.
tefl-M-

y terms are strictly cash.
Don't ask me to vary from this rule.

dog by the ears. Nothing so Irritates

ef contract save the unhastefulness of a
single-trac-

k road with no competition
and few connections. Passengers, em-
ployes and even the engine appeared con-
tent to take it easy over the mountains,
and when Royal in a frenzy of impatience
entered protest he was met by the con

ing its share of government; andprobably wants to introduce his en

mil it oimht not he fthifted to side
isms. If wo win the main flht
these will bo Kittled. Whllo every-
body known, because everybody
feels that we need more money, no-
body can tell how much v do need
any more than how much unlight

but strong and serviceable; between the
shafts was a dark bay with a good deal
of white to her eye and apparently con-si- df

rable go in her. A gentlemanly lad

the canines as to be clutched by the
logs. Take them by tha back of thethere is in the same place probablytirely original farce entitled "The
neck and lift them and it does not seemover a million dollars' worth of pro 20 92

G 80Phantom Querum," to Johnnia Cra--
GLENWOOD ACADEMY," to hurt or offend; but you take the dogperty that annually evades taxation; ductor with intolerable good humor and

of f ourteen or thereabout stood at her
head and glanced anxiously toward the
train. At sight of Royal his counte by the ear and he will take you with we need. I f cred 1 1 and cu rrency are

left unfetterred by monopoly ouranu what is true ot w nmington is
pean, as the Americans have decided
never lo allow its production in this
country again.

the assurance that matters might he
tauch more unsatisfactory. his teeth. In all the history of kenMALE AND FEMALE. nance cleared and he accosted him business demands will o andnels no intelligent or spirited dog willno doubt true of every other town

and city to a certain extent. These re-sett- le and keep always HettllngFall Term Ilcgins July UJ, 18!1. stand that. "Now." says Solomon.
the ever varying amountgof moneyare grave matters ami win cause "you go into quarrels or controversiesSuperintendent Finger told us aexceedingly healthy

that are not yours and you will get lactrouble when the naked truth is gen ueoded In circulation. LKJ.ive coinage
free, which lu t ho making of ateachers in all depart- -

Location
Conn etent
incuts.

cheerily:
"All right, doctor! How are you?

Jump right in. I thought judgment day
would beat that train coming. Hallo!
I forgot about the accident! Here, Jim,
stand by her head, please, while I help
Dr. Royal in. We've got to make tracks."

"You have that !" pbserved a bystander.

few days since on the cars that he
had made most satisfactory arrange erated and torn and bitten. 'He thaterally known. circulating medium out of metal.passe th by and meddleth with strife be-

longing not to him is like one thatments for the temperauce school and leave credit free, which invol-
ve!! tho making of a circulatingRULES OF THE COMMISSIONTEH.3VI8 liOW- -

Board SG.00 per month. books. He is not contracting taketh a dog by the ears.' " medium out of other material also.ERS. This is a time of resounding ecclesiwith the American Book CompanyFor full particulars aJdress,
J. E. SPENCE, astical quarrel. iNaver witnln youreither. An independent firm are Col. Fred Olds, in his correspond memory or mino nas tne air been soPrincipal. revising thei: books undei Supt. fall of missiles. The PresbyterianFinger's directions to meet the re(ilenwood, Johnston Co., N. C.

jull 2t ,

ence to the Messenger, gives the fol-

lowing condensation of the rules pre-
pared by the Itailroad Commission- -

!!church has on hand a controversy so

Oliver, Benj, Trust,
Pridgen, Robt G,
Pearsall, Wm F,
Reaves, Robt,
Shine, Jno,

do Jas F,
Swinson, Daniel,

do Andrew,
Wright. Thos,

do David,
do Isaac,

Woodward, D J,
Williams, Teicy,
Bizzell. John J, ,
Bennett, John,
Branch, Wm,
Brock, Burwell,
Bowden, Wm B,
Cherry, George

do Willie R,

The whole group had followed Royal
round the station, and appeared fully
aware of the situation and deeply inter-
ested in it.

Filled with amusement, and feeling
hypocritical, Royal declined the Jxiy'B
proffered shoulder and took his place in
the buggy. Spotswood sprang in beside
him, gathered np the reins, and they
were' off followed Jby a shout fm
Dodson:

"Make her everlastin toddle, Spots--

quirements of the law. great that it finds it prudent to post
pone its settlement lor at least oneers:Al CLOCKS!JEWELRY more year, hoping that something willSome people might infer that Sec The Railway Commi.ssioners have
turn up. Somebody might die orretary I oster's change of heart as to received from the printer the pamph
new general assembly may uave gracelet containing all the rules, etc., in

1 hiiv iust received a Urae lot of to liandle the exciting questions. Thethe amount of Interest to be paid on
the 4 per cent' bonds just after a

where the metalsfall bhort, or are
inconvenient, and the question of
the volume of the currency needed
will speedily settle lUtelf. Guelmen
and speculation about the quantity
of money employed In commerco
and exchango are Komctlmea in-

terest Ins;, if everybody will only re-
member that they are guesses. The
moropoliHiic juggler ot finance
pretend to know exactly how much
we do ik ed, and they have denied
it out in such quantities as to make
paupers out of one half our popula-
tion. Certain of the simple minded
of our own friends too belle vo that
they have dheovered how much wo
need, and they have I teen decoyed
into au endless jargon of words with
the monoiollHts, by which the real
Issues have bet n greatly olwcurcd,
greatly to the delight of the norio- -

cluding the newly prepared table of
standard freight and passenger tarElegant Jewelry. This I will guarau Episcopal church has cast out some re-

calcitrants, and its digestive organs aretee to the purchaser to be ju:t as rep conference with some of the Wall iffs.: The following regulations re 10resented. 1 sell no cheap, "hi e guilt And received from the hands of a white taxed to the utmost in trying to assimiStreet clique was queer, but it wasn't. garding freights will interest many.mods but carrv a STANOAKO line OP late others. "Shall women preach fhaired gentleman his unknown bride.
"We used to aim to be on time," thereaders of the Messenger ;Wall Street has dictated the finanooli fron't ooons. The attention of

When a car is loaded over its mark "Or be sent as delegates to conferth ladies is called to the latest styles cial doiicy ct this liovernracnt so
ed capacity by the shipper, the railof iihkast pins thev are "things of ences f are questions that have pat

many of our Methodist brethren on thelong that it scarcely encites comment
official observed cheerfully, "but these
here grades are tremenjeous heavy, an'
the curves sharper 'n common. The
Tiind coach jumps the track once in a

road companies are left free to chargebeauty !" when a Secretary of the Treasury for the excess a rate that will effec 'anxious seat," and the waters in someTins old reliable and standard SETH
pays yeriodical visits to New York of the great baptistries are troubledTHOMAS CLOCKS always in stock,

wood! The sun's up to'ards
the j'ist mighty rapid. If you don't step
out peart, 12 o'clock will ketch you-a- ll

gwine."
"I reckon not," the boy shouted back.

"Clipper knows how to travel."
Then he turned with a reassuring air

to Royal: "Don't you fret, doctor. We'll
make it, now I've got you behind Clip-
per. I shook in my shoes though awhile
back, that confounded train dawdled so.
It looked like fate was dead against you."

"Why don't somebody report those
trainmen?" demanded Royal, still in-

censed over the delay and longing to
punish somebody.

The boy laughed. "Where's the use?"
he demanded in his turn. "They've got
a monopoly, and complaints would go in

tually stop a practice that is fraught
with so much danger to life and

while if she ain't humored, an' it takes a
durned sight longer to h'ist her back waters.to receive the orders of his masters. property. The regulations of the with fence rails 'en it does to run keer- - Because of the controversies through Jpoliste. Thepo qucstlonM of quantity

.? .....-- - it..railroads as to demurrage or deten ful." out Christendom the air is now like an"The partisan press of the country tion of cars are matters of policy,

in various styles and sizes.
JOT Repairing of Watches and Clocks

ami mending Jewelry is a specialty.
All work I do .is guaranteed to give en-ti- io

satisfaction. ;

llesnectfully.
iei5-- lf O. T. ItAWLS.

has advertised with big, black'head- -

Cobb, Benj F,
Glisson, Daniel,
Garner, Nathan, Sr,

do do Jr,
do Simon,

Hurst G W B,
Hatch, Richard B,
Jones', Daniel,
Jemigan, Calvin, Guard,
Leicetta Sulivm,
Kornegay, Leek, -

do H C,
do Daniel K,
do Joseph,

Loftin, Joel,
do John II,
do W W,
do Giles F,

Lee, Thos,
Maxwell. David C,

"Tne schedule oughtn t to say one
thing and the road do another," re-

buked Roval. "It's an imposition on
with which the Commission will only August afternoon about 5 o'clock,

when it has been steaming hot all day,
and clouds ore gathering, and there areinterfere upon complaint of abuse.lines and numerous subdieads the

ctionof the meeting at Cincinnati
hs the birth of au Alliance party. All roads under the same or different the public."

"Well, it don't look considerate," ac lions of thunder with grambling voicesmanagement shall make just and rea
rp fr n V l lYhMJfcl A M hut it is not." National Economist. quiesced the conductor, then added, withsonable rates for switching and exI. and flashing eyes coming forth from

their cloudy lairs, and people are wait-
ing for the full burst of the tempest

the esprit de corps of all railway men,change of business at connecting I at one ear and out at the other. Theyine same papers are ir.vmg 10 con

f '

A ':

'4
.

I

I
i f
i

"We do make it most in general. Somepoints. Rates now in force are con aren t often so much behind as they werevey the impression that the AJlianceviVulliiiooiuii luuiiuiiniuut
mass meetings :d be held this sum today though, and I don't wonder you

wanted to lay on the whip. We'd haveWater Street,No. 112 North
tinued. Any proposed change must
first be subm itted to the Commission .

Any charge now in force and shown

Hiiu vo.uiuu iiuvu liciit-raii-
y uceii

raised by the controllers of both, to
prevent a dbscusfdon of their con-
trol. There Is where the rub lie.
They know very well that of the

volume" that hi already iti circula-
tion" only a very small part In
available for tho mawes, or for the
ordinary huHinesH purjOMv. The
bulk of it rarely changes bulk. Tho
bulk of Jt In kept to the credit of
these very monopolist, and never
gets into active and legitimate cir-
culation. The government manu-
factures enough money to supply the
wants of I'm monopolistic tapuworm

the speculators In money and
legitimate business cets it only
through such channels. It U not
the volume that come- - out and II
condition when it come oione-- l

mer is an effort to boom the Third made better time from the station on

I am not much of a weather prophet,
but the clouds look to me mostly like
wind clouds. It may be a big blow,
but I hope it will soon be over. In re-

gard to the Battle of the Creeds, I am
every day a&ked what I think about it

to work a hardship will becorrecledWILMINGTON, N. C.

CJoiton iiiil Timbei
Party; but when they write such
stuff they are either woefully igno All depots situated in incorporated

towns and cities in this State mustrant or wilfully lying. Editor. be kept open each dny (Sundays ex: also :

Country Produce handled to best
I want to make it so plain this morn-
ing what I think that no one will ever
ask again.

cepted) for the receiving and deliv
The census of illiteracy in Europe ery of freight as follows: From April

and America is as follows : Rouma- -Befkuexce 1st National Bank, 1st to September 30th, between the
hours of 7 o'clock a. ro. and G o'clock

LEAVR IT TO THK JUKYMK3.
Let those who are )uryinen in theWilmington, N. C. aug21-- ti nia, Russia and Servia, 80 per cent,

of the population is unable to read n. m. From October 1st to March

horseback, but Phyllis was afraid the
ride would knock you up. The road isn't
bad, however, and " we can make it driv-

ing if we look sharp." He whistled to
his horse and touched her lightly with
the whip.

"How far is it?" Royal - questioned,
glancing at his watch.

"Half an hour's drive to the house,
and fifteen minutes to the church for
Clipper," the boy replied concisely. "The
road's been altered since you used to
know it, 1 reckon; but youll remember
where the church is the one Miss Royal
built just after she came to the old
place in memory of John Hart. She's
burled there, you know, under that big

times, like today, we gets bothered. It
don't happen more'n omce a fortnight
we lose over fifteen or twenty minutes."

He walked away with uplifted
Bhoulders, which gave to the back of his
coat an expression of protest against in-

temperate haste. And Royal, as though
that could expedite matters, established
himself on the platform.

He was vexed and tormented by a de-

lay which threatened shipwreck to his
scheme by depriving him of the time
necessary for explanations and readjust-
ments. His sympathy and interest had
become so involved that he had come to
feel a personal pride in carrying " the af-
fair through to successful issue to
feel that he had heralded himself to en-

ter the lists against caprice and injus-
tice, and was in danger of failure, not
through lack of prowess, but through
extraneous and exasperating circum-
stances. So completely did the matter
absorb and possess him that obstacles,

case, I mean, txiose in tne auiereni ec-

clesiastical courts, have the questions31st, 7:30 o'clock a. in., and 5 p. m
with high rate of Interest and de--write; Spain, 48; Hungary, 435 with and intermission in each case

Millard, Bichard,
Outlaw, Isaac H,

do Fred,
Reaves, David,
Sullivan, Sarah,

do Samuel,
do Henry,

Swinson, Jesse, Sr
do Austin,
do David H,
do Austine, Estate.

Southerland, John,
Sollie, Nancy,

Wo Beuagah,
Thompson, David A,
Tolar, Wm U,
Winders, Fiercy.
Williams, Robert,

do Mac,
Branch, Archeins,

put directly before theiu, weigh and de-- iire(i Dy the constipation of clasaof one hour, from 12 o'clock noon

n EW BARBER SHOP
When j ou wish an easy shave,
As gcod as barber ever gave,
Just call on us at our saloon
U n.orniug, eve or noon;

CKie. uet tne resc or us Keep out. jlub jnte, ct.to 1 o'clock p. m. Railroad compa
How can the body politic con

Australia, 30; Ireland', 21; Franco
Belgium, each, 15; England, 13; Hol-

land, 10; United States (whites 8;
Scotland, 7; Switzerland, 2J; Ger

nies whose lines do not exceed ten
miles in length may charge from

most damaging thing on earth is reu-go- us

. controversy. No one ever comes
out of it as good a man as be goes in.
Some of the ministers, in all denomi-
nations, who. before the present acer-
bity were good and kind and nsefaL

We cut and dress the hair with grace, any point on their road the rates pre
gratulate it.If on the volumo of
currency" it contains when the bulk
of it is in the tape worm, and about
all of it must punt through him. Not
one of (heeo political phcnoinina

man Empire, 1; in Sweden Denmark,To suit the contour of the face. scribed for ten miles. On all ship,
menta of freights not governed byOur room Is neat and towels clean, Bavaria, Bade'i and Wertenberg

Scissors vharp and razors keen, rule 1, originating and terminating in
this State, which shall pass over the with head full of figure abortnow seem almost swearing mad.there is not a single xerson over ten

years of age unable to read and write.And everything we think you'll find;
To suit the face and please the mind, volume of the circulation" hasThese brethren I notice always open

instead of daunting his resolution and even told u.i bow much of It was intheir violent meetings with prayer beVnd all our art and skill can do,
It vou just call, we'll do for you, the tare worm. The same propheticcausing him to reconsider the situation,

only aroused and concentrated his forcesThe Trustees of., the Training foresight that enables them to tell
fore devouring each other, thos saying
grace before meat. They have a moral
hydrophobia that makes us think they

whole or a portion ot two or more
roads, not under the same control,
the maximum rates charged on such
shipments t hall not be greater than
the sum of the local rates on such
freights, less tea per cent., L r the
distance hauled over each road.

Shop on DeVane Street, opposite
Court House, over the old Alliance with fcuch accuracy the amount we

oak near the vestry window. . She told
Phyl once, a long time ago, that she
wanted her to be married there. Phyl
has been with us ever since Miss Royal
died, but the church is close by and
mighty convenient. Phyl wanted to be
married from the old place, but my
mother wouldn't hear of it. The house
has been shut up for nearly four months,
you know; it's bound to be damp and
stuffy." ,

"Where are you going now?" Royal
questioned, the demand for new plans
making itself disconcertingly apparent.

"Straizht to the church. If the train

School for Girls have decided to lo-

cate the institution at Greensboro,
as though they had been obstructions in
the path of his individual hopes and
fortune. have taken a dog by the ears. They need and the amount wo have,

ought to enable them to fell whatas will be seen from another column .Headquarters.
PAUL SUEUARD, He was anxious also about the patient

Greensboro is easily reached by rail he had been compelled to leave in theThe Clinton Barber.
care of an inexperienced young fellow.

do Wm B,
do IG,

Casey, Bryan, y
Dail, Theophilus,
Foreland, Wm,
Grady, John II,

do Thos,
do Thos M, .

Garner, Bazell,
Herring, Diniei,- -

do Lewis,
do Uriah,
do Wm,

Jones, David,
Jernigan, SB.
Kornegay, Margaret,

from every quarter of the State. CON- -HONORARY' 1EGRESS
FEUiClI. downy with graduation honors and self

never read the imprecatory Psalms of
David with such zest as since the
Brigga and ICewton and llacQaeary
and Bridgman and Brooks questions
got Into full swing. May the rams of
the sbeepfold soon have their horns
sawed off. Before, the controversies

WHEN YOU GO We wish to congratulate the Trus
confidence, whom he had picked up in
the office of the hotel. The case was sotees upon the election of such live,

able and progressive educators asTo Goldsboro be sure to stop at the was on time I was to drive yon outserious that the least mismanagement
might precipitate the result.Profs. C. D. Mclver and E. A. Al 20 1 Are settled a good many ministers wilLGregory-Arligt- on Hotels. Held aloof by preoccupation, Royalderman, the former for President through what they call liberalism, befailed to appreciate or even note theGood fare, attentive servants and

The following honoary degreas
were conferred by the University of
North Carolina at the late commence-
ment :t

LL. 1).

Col. Walter L. Steel of R cking-ha- m.

Honorable Joseph B. Bachelor, of
Raleigh.

landed into practical infidelity, and

the taje worm need; how much
the contipator; and how lotix and
with what changes It com cm through
him to tho people.

AX wine future time I will under-
take to bhow how tho National y-te- iu

com rid?, blocks up and oiri4
the circulation cf the country.

W.J. Pekle,
Italclgh, N. C.

Speeimea Cases.';
S II. Clifford, Xew Can Wi.. wan

t i.uI.W d withncuni?giaaiu'riicumathsin.
hi tm:c!i was disordered. hi Ijrtr

a aflct u-- d to au alarum?- - degrte, aj-W- ti

fell away. nd he w a terribly re-
duced in nVh and streng th. Three ot-t- lt

f Ehclr'.e Kilter cured him.

grand uplifting of the country roundlarge comfortable rooms. others, through ' what tney call conWm,
and tha latter for one of the Profes-
sor of the institution. It is bound
to be a success in such hands.

about, the exquisite tracery of the win-
ter forest, the delicate hue of the sky. servatism, will shrink op Into bigotsWhen you get off the train "Isaac"

home; if it wasn't, right to the church.
Phyl and the rest will meet you there."

The road had entered a skirt of woods,
and was nrmer and more free from ruts
and mud holes. Clipper responded to
the improvement in a style which won
Royal's admiration. Young Brandon
listened with the air of personal merit
mingled with assumed deprecation with
which the creature masculine always
hearkens to praises of his horse. He was
in high feather, filled with pride in his

everybody knows Isaac) will be tight and hard as the mummies of
Egypt which got through their contro-
versies three thousand years ago.

or the wonderful harmony ofTtone given
by the shading of earth and rocks, tree
stems and fading vegetation. Even thet ere. Give him your baggage and Major Robert Bingham, of BingIn some quarters surprise is ex

ham School.
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pressed because an English juryman Tins trouble throngboat Christen2o with him.
WILL HUNTER, Professor James II. Horner, of
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dom was directly inspired of Satan,put a few polite questions to the
quick leap of a brook escaped him. and
the grace of the curve with which, like a
queen's obeisance to a rival power, it
turned aside from the embankment of

octlf-- tf Proprietoi.
He saw that too much good was beingHorner School.

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY.Prince of Wales, who was ou the
done. Recruits were being gatheredREMOVAL! the railway and pursued its lovely, mur. Kev. Bennett Smedes, of Raleigh.the witness stand in the dtegraceful

gambling case. Why we cannot un

do Simmons.
do I-a- ae,

do John,
do Catherine.
do - W (Wayne)

Kethley, Mark,
Kornegay, II It,
Mayers. Marx.
Shaw, Geo W,
Taylor, Johnathan,

do Paul,
Whithington, Beuagah,
Whitman, Riley,
Wilson, Francis,
Wallace, Henry I,
Whitfield, N B,
Graddy, H W, heir,
Davis, Jas W,
Graddy, Alex O,

murous journey down the mountain.Rev. Edwin M. Gushee, of Cam
bridge, Mass.derstand; the prince did not carry

by hundreds of thousands to the Gos-

pel standard. The victories for God
and the truth were too near together.
Too many churches were being dedi-
cated. 1 Too many ministers were be

Rev. Wilson J. Mclver, of Southhis title upon the witness stand, butllas removed his Tailoring Estab-
lishment from his old stand to his

mission, and chatted away merrily. His
father old Squire Brandon, as he was
called had intended meeting the train
himself, but had been prevented at the
last minute. Just the scurvy sort of
trick fate had been playing John Royal
all through, the sick man's representa-
tive thought, as he heard . it. Here was
more time irrevocably waste!, for it
would be useless explaining matters to
tlnsboy.

The boy meanwhile considering him-
self, evidently, not a deputy to be de

was there as an ordinary witness and Carolina.

, Xow Try This.
office on Sampson Street, next to the it was clearly the dut ot any juror ing ordained. Too many philanthropies

were being fostered. : Too many souls

Lad a ittuuLng xe n his leg of eitit
years standing. " Cfed three bottle of
Klectric Kilter and even loxes f
Rucklcn's Arnica Halve, tsnd bis letf U
souudaitd well. - Jofm JSpeaker, C'aiaw-b- a,

O., aad five lai- - Fever son s ou his
leg, doctors said he w;w incurable. Wae
bottle Kiectne Kilters and one box of
Kuckleu's Arnica Sa li e cured him entire-
ly. S Id at SOcenti-and- l per bottle at
K.II,l?fUidaTs Drar Store; John II.
fcmith;, drojriji'd, Mouut Olive, X. C.
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to ask nim as many questions asThe great and orignal leader in Ic will cost you nothing and will
lowprices for men's clothes. Econ surely do you good, if you'havea 00omy in cloth and money will force Cough, Cold, or any . trouble with 40

24you to give him a call. Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
iSTLatest Fashion plates always New Discovery for Consumption,

were being saved. It bad been a dull
time In the nether world, and the ar-
rivals were too few.

So Satan one day rose upon his
throne and said, "Ye powers of dark-
ness, hearl" And all up and down the
caverns the cry was, "Hear! Hearl
Satan saidi "There is that American
board of commissioners for foreign
missions. It must either be demolished

5G

f2n hand. June 7th. lyr. Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid

Higher up the road ran at the foot of
cliffs covered with laurel and scrub pine
and cedar, whose gray- - bowlders jutted
up through dark mold and the brown-nes- s

of fallen leaves, relieved and bright-
ened here and there by patches of par-tridgebe-ny

and teaberry vines, which
grew low, and showed vivid scarlet
against dark green, where birds and
rabbits had left the fruit nngathered.
Against the rocks, in sheltered nooks,
where the wind could not despoil them,
were long trails of bramble vines and
poison oak holding bunches of dark pur-
ple berries and tufts of crimson leaves.

Through a long cutting whose sides
showed the presence of iron, ore, the
train steamed out into a broad valley,
.and drew np at a station with de
ceitful briskness and a self laudatory
whistle of accomplished duty.. Royal
lost no time in transferring himself and
his impatience to the station platform.

"Anybody here for Dr. Royal?"

might be necessary to a clear under-
standing of his testimony. . But the
bold and plain language used to the
cringing Prince by Sir Edward
Clarke, an officer of the Govern-
ment, is an evidence of remarkable
nerve and manhood, Ifroyalty per-

secutes him for it, be will find a wel-

come home in great and free Ame-
rica.

1

8
1back. Sufferers from La GrippeShoe Repairing. 48
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64

- do John, Jr
do B W, .

Hardy, Jesse, .

Kornegay, Immanuei,
Kornegay, Abm G,
Moody, Wm
Nunn, WF,
Outlaw,' Grady,'
;do Alex, Sr

found it just the thing and under its
N. BOONE has opened a Shoe use had a speedy and pertect recov

spised, put his horse along with a deft
avoidance of stones, mud holes, and
other impedimenta which to Royal, un-

accustomed to mountain roads, seemed
little short of marvellous. He increased
Royal's perplexity, too, with every word

. he uttered, and with every intention of
being agreeable forced more and more
absolutely upon that gentleman the con--
sciousness that things were at a deadlock.
" "Jt was all right about the license,"
St- - tgwcod gleefully assured bjm. "'Torn

" Continued on Second Pagel

making and Repairing Establish ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex
40
20
12pense and learn for yourselt just how

l!acklrni Araica Halve. -

The bet Salve in the world for Cuts,
Kn.:?, ores, Uleirs JaltYilicuiu, --

vet Sorta,Tetter, Chapped I land, Chil-
blain Ccrhs, and all Sfcn Eruptions
and positively cures Piles, or no pay-require-

d.

It i guaranteed to jrive per-te- ct

fatietactun, or money refunded.
lrice 25 cents per box. For alt by
Dr. K.11. Holuday, Clinton, and J.
U. Smitix, Druggist, Mount OU ve, N. C.

ment over the office of Dr. A.
Holmes, opposite Murphy House, good a thingitis. Trial bottles free
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or crippled, or the first thing you know
they will have all nations brought to
God i Apollyon the "younger I

'' You-- go
up toAndover and get the professors to
discussing whether the heathen can be

on jiam Street, and will be glad to at the-drugstor- e of Dr. R. H. Holli
40

00

do Wm, Sr
do Geo, . " .

do Biyan K,receive a liberal share of the. public day, Clinton. N. C. and J. R. Smith,At the State University last
week we were struck with the youth-fulne- ss

of the graduates. The ayer--
patronage. salisfactlen guaranteed Druggist, Mt. Olive, N. O. large

Continued on Fourth Page.size 50 cent3 and ?1.00. . Continued on Second Page.
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